This paper develops empirically-based guidelines to help managers select typefaces that impact strategically valued impressions. The potential tradeoffs among the impressions created by typeface -pleasing, engaging, reassuring and prominent -are addressed. Selecting typeface can be simplified by use of six underlying design dimensions; elaborate, harmony, natural, flourish, weight, and compressed.
studies have examined only a small set of typefaces (10 or fewer); thus limiting the variance seen in the extensive pool of fonts from which corporations make their selections. Furthermore, conflicting results continue to surface (e.g., Rowe 1982; Tantillo, DiLorenzo-Aiss, and Mathisen 1995) . The only conclusion researchers generally agree about is that typeface design impacts responses, yet the nature of its effects are not well known. This lack of guidelines led McCarthy and Mothersbaugh (2002) to call for research to create a set of principles linking the features of type with the impressions they create.
In this paper, we develop a set of empirically-based guidelines to improve managers' ability to choose typefaces that impact strategically valued impressions. In particular, we address four questions:
1. What are the strategically relevant impressions created by typeface design? 2. What characteristics are most useful for describing typeface design? 3. What is the impact of design on each type of impression? 4. What guidelines should corporations follow to achieve their communication goals through the use of typeface design?
We conducted an exploratory study of current typeface designs and the impressions they create.
Being exploratory in nature, the study is not based on a specific theoretical perspective.
However, there are a few theories related to the possible dimensions of impressions and design characteristics that will help direct the analysis. Thus, we briefly review theories and empirical research related to the dimensionality of design and the impressions they create for other stimuli.
Review of Typeface Design Effects
There are two classes of studies that allow us to anticipate the influence of typeface design characteristics on consumer responses. First, several empirical studies have directly explored the relationship between a typeface's characteristics (e.g., serifs) and a response (e.g., innovativeness). For example, Tantillo, DiLorenzo-Aiss, and Mathisen (1995) investigated the influence of typestyle on selected affective responses (e.g., happy/sad and young/old) and found numerous response differences between the sans serif and the serif typefaces while, in a similar study, Rowe (1982) found very few differences. Although each of these studies was a worthy initial effort, each study fails to investigate a sample of fonts that have a representative range of design characteristics. These studies also fail to consider the full array of responses to fonts.
A second class of studies that can offer insight into the influence of typeface design characteristics on consumer responses is the research on aesthetics. Perception-based theories (such as Gestalt psychology) suggest that simple and harmonious designs will be liked more than complex and disharmonious designs (Bornstein and D'Agostino 1992; Klinger and Greenwald 1994 ; Van den Bergh and Vrana 1998; Veryzer and Hutchinson 1998; Whitfield and Slater 1979; Whittlesea 1993) . Motivation-based theories suggest more elaborate designs will increase arousal and lead to liking (∩-shape relationship, see Berlyne 1971; Hirschman 1980) . Other theories, such as prototypicality and conditioning, attempt to explain why some stimuli are more pleasing than others, but develop no clear link between the design characteristics and responses (Martindale 1988; Martindale and Moore 1988; Veryzer 1999; Veryzer and Hutchinson 1998; Whitfield and Slater 1979, 1983) . Purely empirical work on logo design indicates a linear positive relationship between a harmonious design and a pleasingness response and an ∩-shape relationship between an elaborate design and a pleasingness response (Henderson and Cote 1998) . Henderson and Cote (1998) also found a positive relationship between natural designs and liking, but they present no theory to explain this link nor do they address dimensions of response other than pleasingness and liking. In summary, theory and prior research provide insufficient guidance for managing the range of impressions influenced by typeface design.
Responses to Typeface Characteristics
In determining impressions created by typeface design, we first consider what constitutes a response. From a purely empirical standpoint, the design literature has documented a wide variety of responses to art and design (e.g., honest, distinctive, happy, warm, graceful, beautiful, masculine, powerful, interesting, intense, emotional, etc., see Craig 1980; Ernst 1977; Rowe 1982; Solomon 1991; Tantillo, DiLorenzo-Aiss, and Mathisen 1995) . More broadly, we consider what might drive response. First, design adds meaning to the stimulus (beyond simply the depiction of letters). In their seminal research on rating the meaning of concepts, Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum (1957) conclude that responses could be accounted for by three underlying dimensions: evaluation (e.g., good, pleasant, beautiful); activation (e.g., hot, active, fast); and potency (e.g., strong, brave, rugged). Design also conveys emotion. Mehrabian and Russell (1974) have shown that basic emotions or affective responses are captured by three dimensions: pleasingness (e.g., pleased, contented, relaxed); arousal (e.g., excited, aroused, jittery); and dominance (e.g., important, influential, controlling). Finally, in the context of a corporation, design communicates something about the company. As such, we turn to the spokesperson literature. Much as a spokesperson "dresses-up" the advertiser's spoken words, so typeface design "dresses-up" the written word. Spokesperson research has involved conceptualizing and measuring responses to celebrity endorsers as three underlying dimensions:
attractiveness (e.g., elegant, beautiful, attractive); trustworthiness (e.g., honest, sincere, dependable); and expertise (e.g., skilled, qualified, experienced, see Ohanian 1990 ).
There are noticeable similarities to the responses studied by Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum (1957) , Mehrabian and Russell (1974) , and Ohanian (1990) . Similarities are evident in the evaluation/pleasingness/attractiveness dimensions, the activation/arousal dimensions, and the potency/dominance dimensions. In addition, the trustworthiness dimension is discussed in the typology literature and is critical to spokesperson response and to businesses in general.
Expertise, on the other hand, seems irrelevant to typeface design.
Design Characteristics of Typeface
Typeface design can be distinguished by universal and typeface-specific characteristics.
Universal design characteristics are subjective descriptions of the typeface and include characteristics such as symmetry, activity, and complexity. As such, universal design characteristics are holistic descriptions that rely on perception and could be used to describe a wide variety of stimuli. Typeface-specific design characteristics are graphemic descriptions of the fonts and include characteristics such as short/tall, serif/sans serif, and condensed/extended.
Typeface-specific characteristics are not as subjective and provide an opportunity to explain additional variance in responses specific to typeface design. In effect, examining universal characteristics allows for greater generalizability of findings, whereas examining typefacespecific characteristics provides an opportunity to hypothesize about additional design factors and/or engineer a typeface to meet specific goals.
Although there is no direct research on the universal characteristics of typeface design, research on logo design has proposed three universal dimensions; elaborateness (complex, active, and depth), naturalness (representative and organic), and harmony (balance & symmetry, see Henderson and Cote 1998; Henderson et al. 2003) . These dimensions may or may not hold for typeface. There is no research that indicates the dimensionality of typeface-specific characteristics. It is also difficult to anticipate whether typeface-specific dimensions will, or will not, be independent of universal design dimensions. On the one hand, typeface-specific characteristics, such as serifs and ascenders, appear to be so specific to type since they do not clearly relate to one of the universal dimensions. On the other hand, some typeface-specific characteristics, such as handwritten versus typed, appear to relate to universal dimensions found for logos, such as the naturalness dimension. Unfortunately, neither empirical nor theoretical information regarding typeface characteristics is sufficient to provide much guidance on dimensionality.
Goal of Research
Our review of the design literature suggests that there are no meaningful guidelines for typeface design. The lack of guidelines may lead to designs that do not achieve corporate objectives. For example, reports on corporations changing their logotypes typically discuss the image management hopes to communicate through the new typeface (Spaeth 1994; 1995 
Research Method
Data collection required four stages. First, appropriate typeface design characteristics were identified and a sample of representative typefaces selected. Next, typefaces were rated on the selected design characteristics by professional graphic designers and advertisers. A list of strategically relevant impressions was then identified. Lastly, consumers responded to the typefaces on those impression measures.
Phase 1: Selection of Design Characteristics and Typefaces
As noted earlier, universal design dimensions, such as natural, harmony, and elaborate, should be relevant for all types of stimuli. These universal dimensions may be captured by either universal design variables (e.g., the symmetry variable loads onto the harmony dimension for brand logos)
or typeface-specific variables (e.g., handwritten is more organic than machine-made type). In addition, there are also likely to be design dimensions that are unique to the specific stimulus.
These typeface-specific dimensions can only be captured by typeface-specific variables.
In Phase 1, a list of universal and typeface-specific design characteristics was developed.
Design characteristics included in publications on typology were used to construct an initial list.
Next, five professional graphic designers from different firms that work with a wide range of corporations were asked to list the primary characteristics that differentiate typeface design. The final list consisted of 16 universal and eight typeface-specific design characteristics. Table 1 lists the typeface design characteristics and provides illustrative fonts.
The five professional designers each provided an extensive list (40-150) of commercially available typefaces representative of variation on the design characteristics they had identified.
To further broaden the range of typefaces, additional typeface software was purchased. Based on this input, the researchers selected 210 typefaces. Typefaces were selected that represented the full range for each of the 24 design characteristics (e.g., extremely complex typefaces to extremely simple typefaces) and had both an upper and lower case (some specialty typefaces only have upper case). See Table 1 for examples of the design characteristics.
Phase 2: Ratings of Design Characteristics
Eighty-two professional graphic designers, working in agencies and corporations, rated the 210 typefaces on seven-point semantic differential scales for each of the 24 characteristics. To minimize fatigue, each designer rated between 10 and 30 typefaces on 12 of the 24 characteristics. Typefaces were presented on white paper in 16-point font size in full alphabetic (upper and lower case) and numeric forms. A paper-and-pencil method was used to ensure that typefaces appeared true to form since computer and software differences across design agencies pose difficulties in maintaining consistent typeface appearances for research purposes. In all, 17,683 individual ratings were obtained from professional designers.
Phase 3: Selection of Impression Responses
Because our goal is to provide guidance to corporations, we researched impressions that corporations and designers seek to create through typeface. Managerially-oriented design literature and input from five professional graphic designers revealed the responses thought to result from typeface design and that are relevant to the general communication goals of corporations. These impressions include innovative, calm, liking, interesting, formal, strong, warm, honest, familiar, emotional, masculine/feminine, and attractive. To confirm the relevance of these impressions, 35 additional professional designers rated their perceived ability to select typefaces that elicited these responses. Results indicated that these designers believed that they could select typefaces to create these impressions and that these impressions were meaningful to them and their corporate clients.
We purposely did not refer to scales found in the meaning (Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum 1957) , emotion (Mehrabian and Russell 1974) , or spokesperson (Ohanian 1990 ) literatures, as we wanted the results of this study to address specific corporate goals. This approach provides a stronger test of these dimensions of response in the context of type than if we had used scales from these studies. Still, there is enough similarity in the evaluations that meaningful comparisons should be possible.
Phase 4: Ratings of Impressions Created by Typefaces
The next phase involved obtaining responses to the typefaces. Because of the enormity of gathering a large sample of evaluations of 210 typefaces on each of the 12 response variables, a laboratory-based computer task was used. The computer display of each typeface was visually examined and measured to guarantee that the appearance, size, and resolution was the same on the monitor as on the printed pages to which graphic designers responded. One typeface was dropped because its appearance on the computer was slightly different than its appearance in print. Software was written to randomly select 20 typefaces to present to the respondents. Each typeface was presented individually as a complete alphabet and number set accompanied by six of the 12 seven-point semantic differential scales (e.g., like/dislike; strong/delicate; etc.). The participants controlled the speed of typeface viewing and responding. Over 60,000 response ratings from 336 upper-division students at a large university were obtained with an average of 24.3 responses per typeface. The use of students in design research has been repeatedly justified by findings that show a surprising consistency in aesthetic response across age groups (Berlyne 1971; Eysenck 1988) .
Analysis and Results
The data were analyzed with the approach used in experimental aesthetics as well as in research on language processing [e.g., \Berlyne, 1974 #409; Bradshaw, 1984 #472] . Analyses were conducted at the stimulus-rather than the individual-level. This requires averaging across individual ratings of a stimulus (typeface) on a particular characteristic or impression response to obtain a score for that stimulus on that variable. All remaining analyses were conducted using these stimulus scores. Thus, the unit of analysis is the typeface, and the sample size for each analysis is the number of typefaces (209). This approach is particularly appropriate for marketing management because it recognizes that stimuli are designed for, managed for, and responded to by groups of people rather than individuals.
The variables used in the analyses were 23 averaged design characteristics and the 12 averaged responses. We dropped one of the original 24 design characteristics (frequency of use)
because we concluded that it did not reflect design, but instead reflected designers' behavior.
What are the Strategically Relevant Response Dimensions?
Consistent with Henderson and Cote (1998) , we started by conducting an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) of the impressions data. The analysis produced three factors. However, one factor included positive loadings for interesting, emotional, and innovative; and negative loadings for calm, formal, honest, and familiar. This factor was cumbersome to interpret since it combined the activation/arousal dimension (Mehrabian and Russell 1974; Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum 1957 ) with a variant of the trustworthy response dimension suggested by the spokesperson literature. An attempt to replicate the exploratory factor results using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) indicated the problems with the EFA factor structure (CFI = .658, and low loadings for emotional and interesting). The CFA was respecified to include four factors, which roughly corresponded to the evaluation/pleasingness/attractiveness, activation/arousal, potency/dominance, and trustworthiness dimensions found in previous research on emotions, evaluations of objects, and spokesperson perceptions (see Table 2 ). The model fit the data reasonably well (CFI = .806) and all the loadings were quite high (λ > .7, with the exception of strong/delicate). The correlations among the impression factors were modest but significant (see Table 3 ). In addition, half the correlations were negative, indicating an implicit tradeoff between impression responses.
Based on these results, four dimensions were used to describe the impression variables.
Pleasing/Displeasing was comprised of liked, warm and attractive. Engaging/Boring was comprised of interesting and emotional. Reassuring/Unsettling consisted of calm, formal, honest, familiar and a negative loading for innovative (whose opposite endpoint was mainstream). Finally, Prominent/Subtle included strong (whose opposite endpoint was delicate) and masculine. Summated scores were used to capture each of the dimensions. Table 2 about here
What Dimensions Best Capture Typeface Design?
As described earlier, the design characteristics consisted of universal and typeface-specific characteristics. Universal characteristics included distinctive, ornate, special use, conveys meaning, depth, uniform, balanced, smooth, symmetric, curved, organic, slanted, active, readable (which is known to capture simplicity in type) and handwritten/typed (which indicates natural versus man-made in type). Typeface specific characteristics included serif, ascenders, descenders, heavy, repeat, fat, condense, and x-height. These two groups of characteristics were analyzed separately to ensure that generalizable dimensions were identified and linked to responses so as to better advance design research across stimuli.
Exploratory factor analyses were performed using principal component analysis with varimax rotation. The factor analysis of the universal characteristics revealed three design dimensions, which explained 69.7 % of the variance (see Table 3 ). The first factor, Elaborateness, included ornate, depth, distinctive, meaningful, and negative loadings for readable and common (versus special purpose) use. The second factor, Harmony, included balance, smoothness, symmetry, and uniformity. The third factor, Naturalness, included active, curved, organic, slant, and a negative loading for looks-typed (as opposed to handwritten). These results are very similar to Henderson and Cote's (1998) findings, albeit using different design characteristics specified by practitioners. A CFA confirmed the appropriateness of this factor structure (CFI = .858). However, subsequent analyses used the EFA results since orthogonal factor scores could be created for examining the relationship between design and response.
Factor analysis of the typeface-specific variables also uncovered three dimensions which explained 60.4% of the variance (see Table 3 ). Flourish is comprised of serif, ascenders, and descenders. It might appear that flourish and elaborate would tap the same dimension.
However, they were only correlated at .183. Weight is comprised of heavy, fat, and repeated elements. Finally, Compressed is comprised of condensed and x-height. Again, a CFA confirmed the appropriateness of the factor structure (CFI = .862), and the EFA factor scores were used for the regression analyses. Table 3 about here
How do Design Characteristics Influence Responses to Fonts?
Four separate regression analyses were conducted using pleasing, engaging, reassuring, and prominent as the dependent variables. The three universal design dimensions (elaborateness, naturalness, and harmony) and the three font-specific design dimensions (flourish, weight, and compressed) were used as predictors. First, all the design dimensions were included in the model. We then added non-linear relationships using stepwise regression. We also tested for interactions amongst the design dimensions, but none were significant. Overall, the design dimensions were strongly related to the impressions created by typeface. Explained variance was particularly high (adjusted R 2 from .514 to .734). In addition, both universal and typefacespecific design dimensions influenced response; however, the universal dimensions consistently explained more variance. A summary of the regression results is presented in Table 4 . Table 4 about here 
Developing Guidelines
In addition to conducting regression analyses to assist in developing guidelines for corporations' use of typefaces, we conducted a cluster analysis to assess tradeoffs. The focus of the cluster analysis was on identifying response profiles that could be achieved through a range of commercially available fonts. The response clusters were built using the 12 raw response variables, rather than the factors, so as to not lose any richness in the data. The number of clusters was determined by looking at the average distance between clusters and comparing this to the within-cluster distances. In addition, we avoided creating clusters with too few fonts. Six clusters appeared to best describe the data. While creating additional clusters reduced the distance values within clusters, cluster sizes became very small. The results and discussion of the cluster analysis, as well as an extended discussion of guidelines for impression management through typeface usage, are presented in the next section.
Guidelines for Impression Management
Before examining specific guidelines for selecting typeface, a number of general conclusions are supported by our analysis. The results provide broad empirical support for the contention by CEOs, corporate identity analysts, and creative agencies that typefaces convey a variety of strategically important impressions (Dolen 1984; Hutton 1997; Somerick 2000; Spaeth 1995 ).
Just as a spokesperson projects an image of the company, typeface appears to have the potential to influence the impressions created by corporate communications. In addition, the strength of the relationship between typeface design and the resulting impressions (adjusted R 2 from .514 to .734) suggests that corporations can have significant control over the resulting impressions (all content issues being equal). Since type is inherent to most corporate communications, companies can cost effectively leverage the benefits of an appropriately designed typeface.
Our findings further reveal that corporations should take into consideration all four responses that their typefaces create. Thus, typeface should be carefully selected to ensure consistency with other elements of the corporate identity strategy. For example, Hilton's original logomark was redesigned using a "script look" to make it more friendly (Spaeth 1999) .
from to
Our results show that natural, "scripted" typefaces produce more reassuring and pleasing fonts. However, Hilton's new font is only average on elaborateness and harmony. The combined result is a font that is less prominent, (more subtle), and only moderately engaging.
Simply changing to a "script look" in an attempt to make a friendlier impression had a more complex effect in that a combination of responses (pleasing, less prominent, and only moderately engaging) resulted. Focusing only on a single response may lead to unintended consequences in the other types of response. Firms must recognize the implications of design for all responses, since multiple responses may be elicited.
Not only must firms attend to the breadth of impressions resulting from their font selections, they will, in many cases, need to make some tradeoffs with respect to the responses sought.
Ideally, corporations would be able to create any combination of the above impressions.
However, since the design factors have different effects on impressions, a practitioner's ability to create high values on all four response dimensions is limited. Specifically, elaborate designs increase how engaging the design is, but decrease how pleasing and reassuring it is. Harmony increases pleasing and reassuring responses, but decreases engaging and prominence responses.
Lastly, natural designs are pleasing and engaging, but less prominent. As such, some tradeoff between responses appears to be necessary. To illustrate, the change in the Citibank logo might achieve their goal of being ". . .softer, less aggressive, and cozier (Spaeth 1999 )" but may also be too uninteresting (i.e., too low on the engaging dimension) and less pleasing.
from to A similar font used in our study, corporate mono, is reassuring, but below average in pleasing, low in engaging, and average in prominence.
Common Response Combinations
We draw on the cluster analysis results to illustrate the tradeoffs. Among the wide range of commercially available fonts in this study, we found six general profiles (see Table 5 ).
------------------------------Insert Table 5 about here ------------------------------
The first cluster comprises pleasing, subtle (not prominent), and engaging fonts that were average on the reassuring dimension. These are liked, warm, attractive, interesting, emotional, feminine, and delicate (Scheherezade). The means on design dimensions for this cluster confirm predictions from the regression results. Namely, fonts that evoke these responses will be high in harmony and flourish and low in weight. A good example is Anglewizard Films (see Table 5 ).
The second group is comprised of unsettling but engaging fonts. These fonts are interesting, emotional, exciting, informal, dishonest, unfamiliar, and innovative (Paintbrush). While most companies would not want to be referred to as unsettling (not reassuring), these fonts communicate an edginess that is of value in many communication efforts. For example, Terrwear.com (see Table 5 ) produced clothing for mountain biking. Again the design dimension means for this cluster confirm the regression analysis predictions that fonts that evoke these responses are natural, somewhat elaborate and lack harmony.
The next cluster of fonts is unlikely to be used heavily by corporations. These fonts are displeasing and unengaging (i.e., boring) but are average on the reassuring and prominence dimensions. They are disliked, cold, unattractive, uninteresting and unemotional (Chainlink).
The cluster means confirmed regression analysis predictions that these fonts would be unnatural, low on compressed, and have little flourish. Even the tradeoffs predicted by the regression (elaborate designs are displeasing but engaging, and harmony creates boring but pleasing fonts)
were consistent with the cluster results. Although their use in marketing will be limited, there may be some communication situations where a font such as this would be used; for example, to display the characteristics or claims of a competing brand or in non-profit advertising to describe undesirable behaviors (e.g., antismoking advertisements). However, some companies may want to produce this type of displeasing image. For example, Cleopatra Records (see Table 5) produces albums such as Zeromancer's "Clone Your Lover," and "This is Neo-Goth."
The fourth profile of fonts is prominent while being average on pleasing, engaging, and reassuring. These fonts are masculine and strong and are characterized by designs with weighty lines (NewYorkDeco). They may also have some elaborateness. It appears that any font can be made to fit this category simply by making it thicker. For example, Canon (see Table 5) uses a fairly simple font with thick lines. Again the regression results would predict fonts are made more prominent by increasing weight (although the regression results suggest these fonts should be less natural and have less flourish than was found with the cluster analysis).
The fifth cluster of fonts is low in reassuring (i.e., unsettling), displeasing, and yet engaging while average on the prominent dimension. These fonts will be interesting, emotional, exciting, informal, dishonest, unfamiliar, innovative, cold, disliked and unattractive (AluminumShred).
Consistent with the regression results, these responses are created by designs low in harmony, below average in naturalness, and above average in elaborateness. Like cluster three, these are fonts that are unlikely to be used heavily by corporations unless they want to convey negative information (e.g., fear appeal ad) or are targeting a niche market. For example, Abominable
Records (see Table 5 ) carries bands like Helicopterejectionseat which plays, "an eclectic species of mathematical rock and/or roll."
The final profile is highly reassuring, but low in engaging (i.e., boring). It comprises fonts that are average on pleasing and prominent. This cluster contains many common, highly readable fonts (Georgia). Consistent with regression results, they are low on elaborateness and high on harmony. Such fonts are commonly used in the content of print ads as well as by "stalwarts of the community." Just looking at the logotype of Mark Rushing & Associates (see Table 5 ) conveys this reassuring impression.
The cluster analysis results provide evidence of the tradeoffs necessary when selecting fonts commercially available fonts. Yet, further examination of the regression results reveals that new fonts can be created to achieve additional arrays of response profiles. The regression results provide guidance to corporations for enlisting graphic designers to modify existing fonts or create new, corporation-specific fonts, rather than using commercially available fonts that may limit the combination of impressions created. Following are guidelines for creating response arrays beyond those described above.
Designing Corporation-Specific Fonts
Several strategically attractive response profile options emerge from examining the regression analyses.
Pleasing, Engaging and Prominent Fonts (average on reassuring) -This combination is very
similar to Cluster 1 except it is prominent rather than subtle. As noted earlier, simply making the lines thicker can make any font more prominent. For example, Fluf is a much more prominent font than the similar Ki dstuff. Disney (see Table 5 ) uses this strategy to create a more prominent looking logotype than is common for cluster 1 designs.
Pleasing, Reassuring and Prominent Fonts (average on engaging) -Creating pleasing and
reassuring fonts should be fairly easy since no tradeoff is required. Pleasing fonts are natural and simple while reassuring fonts are harmonious and simple. In addition, while harmony does not have a large effect on pleasingness, it tends to be positive. The same is true for the effect of naturalness on reassuringness. Thus, pleasing, reassuring fonts can be created through with natural, simple, harmonious designs. These fonts can be made more prominent simply by making the lines thicker (which does not affect evaluations of pleasing or reassuring).
Surprisingly, none of the fonts in our sample had the design characteristics needed to create pleasing and reassuring fonts. All the fonts that were high in both naturalness and harmony were also very elaborate. The closest example to the desired font was Hamburger which was high in naturalness but only average in harmony and was slightly below average in elaborateness.
Hallmark (see Table 5 ) is a good example of this type of design.
Pleasing, Reassuring and Subtle Fonts (average on the engaging) -As noted above, creating pleasing and reassuring fonts is fairly easy. To also make them subtle, lines should be thin and natural. There was no example of this type of font in our sample, and it was extremely difficult to find a corporate example. However, Imagination Web Design (see Table 5 ) provides a good example.
Combining Fonts -A final option is to combine fonts with different response profiles to create a hybrid response. For example, first initials and delimiters might be used to create a sense of pleasingness and subtlety. This could be followed by generic fonts to create a reassuring impression. Elkins and Associates 1 provides a good example of just this strategy.
Similar approaches might be used to grab attention, through engaging first initials, without making the typeface overly unpleasant.
Creating Differentiation through Typeface Design
The nine design profiles of typefaces, along with the added possibility of combining fonts from different profiles, provide corporations with great flexibility in achieving communication goals and creating differentiated marketing materials. Even greater flexibility and creativity is 1 afforded corporations in that they may achieve the described design dimensions by manipulating any of the design characteristics underlying those dimensions. For example, if a corporation chooses to use a natural design in order to communicate a pleasing, subtle image; a typeface may be chosen or created that emphasizes any one of several aspects of naturalness, such as it lookshandwritten, exhibits curvature, or is slanted. The typeface need not have all characteristics of naturalness to be high on this dimension.
Thus, rather than constrain a corporation in its use of typeface, the guidelines serve to direct the already extensive work that goes into selecting, modifying, and using typefaces towards accomplishing the goals corporations state they desire. In addition, by simplifying the myriad of characteristics graphic designers consider into six design dimensions, by simplifying the numerous impressions corporations desire into four response dimensions, and by combining these into nine broad typeface profiles, these guidelines should serve to improve the communication of corporate and brand image goals between executives and their creative partners.
Finally, the guidelines should improve a corporation's ability to distinguish themselves in meaningful ways from the communications of their competitors. Without guidance on the design dimensions and profiles that distinguish typefaces, it would be difficult to determine whether a selected font differentiates the firm from competitors or conveys an identical response profile.
These guidelines should provide greater insight to both designers and corporations in the audits they regularly conduct of their competition's communication materials.
Creating Integrated Communication Campaigns
The guidelines are useful in creating any type of marketing communication that uses print. In addition, these guidelines should assist corporations in creating and integrating their entire portfolio of communications that use the written word. Corporations are increasingly sensitive to integrating communications across a wide variety of media. Our findings suggest that typeface is a medium with its own message. This makes it critical that the font's message/impression be chosen carefully and held consistent across the wide variety of communications in which a corporation engages. In some cases, the firm's preferred font may not be appropriate for a particular medium, e.g., a billboard, or a web page. By following the guidelines provided, corporations can choose alternative fonts that still have the same response profile. This will increase their flexibility while simultaneously increasing the consistency in the messages they are communicating. While this would not be appropriate for a brand logo which must appear the same in all communications, it is appropriate for other forms of written communication a corporation generates.
Future Research
While this study has sought to provide corporations with guidelines for managing impressions created by their designed materials, more research is needed in the area of design, in general, and typeface, in particular. Fundamentally, research is needed to determine if people have an innate, "hardwired" inclination to respond to design based on daily interactions with the natural world (Colarelli and Dettmann 2003) . This research should focus on the consistency with which people respond to design elements across a range of stimuli and purposes. Another productive area for future research is in examining design characteristics and their influence on perception and information processing; e.g., Do elaborate fonts attract greater attention?; Do elaborate fonts increase cognitive load and require greater processing time?. In addition, future research should establish baseline or control responses in order to assess whether typeface design enhances or undermines impressions, as well as to determine the degree to which design can hurt or help achieve desired responses.
It is Another avenue of research will be to explore the extent to which responses to typeface and other designed stimuli vary across individuals. The approach taken in the current paper was a stimulus-level analysis which is particularly appropriate in marketing where efforts are directed at entire segments of consumers. Still, research indicates that individual differences can impact attentiveness to aesthetics (Bloch, Brunel, and Arnold 2003) . In addition, there may be differences across nations as some countries write using symbols or characters opposed to an alphabet, which may impact perceptions of letters in alphabetic name brands (Pan and Schmitt 1996) . Interestingly, research indicates that perceptions of logos are fairly similar between the U.S. and Asia (Henderson et al. 2003 ) , but it is unclear if this will hold with typeface.
Research is also needed to determine the public policy implications of typeface selection.
For example, typeface selection is of special concern in providing information to the elderly.
While the focus is typically on readability for the elderly, variables such as engagingness may weigh heavily in the extent to which warning labels are read.
More generally, research is needed on the relationship between design and response for other design objects. Empirically-based guidelines are needed to help corporations manage, in a more informed and strategic fashion, their entire design portfolio including products, advertisements, packaging, websites, signage and physical design such as retail outlets. The present research and previous research on logos (Henderson and Cote 1998) suggests there may be universal design dimensions that are generalizable across stimuli. In addition, the responses to these designs may also be relatively universal and generalizable. As such, the beginning elements of examining design impact for other classes of design stimuli and assessing the further impact of design on a wider variety of responses, may be identified. Such research can only help to improve the profitability of design for corporations while providing the basis for a more universal theory of design. 
